Musical Accompaniment Ideas for Labyrinth Walks

2 playlist options

Labyrinth – Flute
(from albums: Nakai’s “Emergence” & “Mythic Dreamer,” Warner’s “Spirit Wind,” and Cody’s “Dreams from the Grandfather”)

1. Solstice Prayer / R. Carlos Nakai 2:03
2. Whispering Journeys / Robert "Tree" Cody 4:30
3. Dreamer's Chant / R. Carlos Nakai 2:05
4. Red Streaking Into Water / R. Carlos Nakai 3:45
5. Saguaro Sunset / R. Carlos Nakai 10:30
7. Moonlight On The Mountain / Richard W... 18:12
11. Autumn Forest / Warren Lynn 5:17

72 minutes total play time for this playlist

Labyrinth – sacred
(from albums: Trio Mediaeval’s “Soir, Dit-Elle” and Robert Shaw Singers’ “Sergei Rachmaninoff’s Vespers”)

1. Alma Redemptoris Mater (Gregorian Chan... 2:29
3. Leonel Power (1370–1445) – Agnus Dei –... 6:05
4. My Soul Magnifies The Lord / Sergei Rachm... 7:42
5. Bless The Lord, O My Soul / Sergei Rachm... 6:14
8. Gavin Bryars – Ave Regina Gloriosa –Laud... 3:57
10. Leonel Power (1370–1445) – Credo – Mis... 6:26
11. Leonel Power (1370–1445) – Sanctus – Mi... 5:00

54 minutes total play time for this playlist